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A Note from
the Director
Hello Explorers!
We have an incredible year to

stay affordable and that quality
would remain high.

celebrate and lots of exciting things

Two fun new temporary exhibits

happening in the future. This

were on display. Try It and Explore

past year, we had record breaking

Art tested both sides of a kid’s

attendance. Thank you! We loved

brain. Both are so popular that we

seeing each smiling face that walked

plan to bring back parts of each for

through the door. Our youngest

this upcoming year.

visitors enjoyed the new Tot Spot,
our oldest visitors played with the
best in tech during Lab times on
Thursdays, and lots of oranges were
pushed through shoots in the lower
level. We are thrilled to have longtime partner Family Fundamentals,
an initiative of United Way of
Central Florida, on the Museum’s
top floor bringing even more

The 2019-2020 season is all about
treasuring the past and building
the future. We will celebrate and
cherish the Museum’s 29-year
history and the building’s 90year history then turn our focus
to planning the Museum’s new
purpose as the anchor institution at
Bonnet Springs Park.

smiling faces to downtown

We hope you enjoy this look back

Lakeland each day.

and are excited for the future

This past year had its challenges.
It started with the State of Florida

ahead.
Sincerest thanks,

almost completely eliminating
funding for the arts which had a
dramatic impact on your children’s
museum. We were able to weather
that storm because of you. Thank
you! Every ticket you bought and

Kerry Falwell

every extra donation you gave

CEO

ensured that the ticket price could
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2019-2020
At A Glance
Planetary
Address

Fact or
Fiction

History
Detectives

Make It
Count

Around the
World in 30
Days

Sustainable
Art

Fly across our solar system as we

New Exhibit Opens! Treasure the

Celebrate the 90th birthday of

Snug Play Returns Sponsored in

Trash becomes treasure as

Kids celebrate for lots of reasons

explore our planetary address

Past in the Dreamer’s Gallery

our home, the historic Kress

Part by Visit Central Florida

we create sustainable art all

and in lots of different ways in

November. Special Cultural

December. Let’s travel around

Passport event for Harvest

the world to experience the taste,

Festival + the 2nd annual

sound, and folklore of these

KidsGiving week of family

celebrations. Special events for

service activities.

BLAST OFF and the daily toilet

and the rest of our solar system
neighborhood. Special event for
the 50th anniversary of the moon
landing in partnership with The
Flying Tigers.

Make the new school year count
and kick it off with new friends
at Explorations V. Special events
include the Home School Fair on
August 30 and a Financial Fitness

building and the incredible
history of Explorations V. Special
event September 29 for the
Worldwide Day of Play from
1-4pm.

October can be scary with spooks
and frights so come discover
what is fact and what is fiction.
Special event on October 12 for
the Cultural Passport Hispanic

for Families day of play.

paper fireworks sponsored by

Heritage and October 26 for Boo

MedExpress.

Bash. Check out special deals
for Explorations V members for
the Fall show by Florida Dance
Theatre.

Resolutions

Play
Engineers

Inside
Us

Wings on
Things

Mayfaire
Junior

Splat

Make a family resolution and start

New Exhibit Opens! Build the

Come be play engineers for some

Lots of things have wings. Some

Join Explorations V and the Polk

Squish, pound, and layer art in

the year off with healthy habits.

Future in the Dreamer’s Gallery

new interactives going into the

are pretty, some promote flight,

Museum of Art as we prepare

interesting ways as we go SPLAT

new Explorations V at Bonnet

and some are simply tricks.

junior artists for the annual

this summer. Come SPLAT often

Springs Park. Design, test, and re-

Come draw, design, and test as

Mayfaire by the Lake! Participate

because this is the last summer

design until we perfect some new

we explore the wings on things.

in art workshops, learn how to

in the historic Kress Building

ways to play. Cultural Passport

Special event on April 25 for the

enter a piece, and explore the

location!

event on March 14 for Irish

Homeschool Science Fair.

work of famous artists featured at

From eating more whole foods
to reading more and watching
less, kids will work with their
grownups to plan for 2020.
Special Cultural Passport event on
January 30 for the International
Day of School Non-Violence from
3:30-5pm.

We know February is the month
of hearts and kisses but what
does our heart really do? Explore
what is beneath our skin, why we
feel, and more. Lots of special
events! February 1 from 1-4pm
is the Cultural Passport Chinese
New Year Celebration for Year of
the Rat. February 8 from 1-4pm
is the Cultural Passport African
American Heritage Celebration.
February 9 from 5-8pm is the 3rd
annual Family Valentine Dance.

American Heritage Festival and
a new event during spring break
KidCon.

Polk Museum of Art.
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Major Accomplishments

1

2018-2019 By the Numbers

2

Highest percentage increase in

Highest non-white

attendance year of year, ever – 18%

attendance ever

3

4

Highest increase in expressive

Finished the main floor

language development of any

exhibit project and added

United Way of Central Florida

two new galleries

People Impacted

156,106
Number of Member Families

630

pre-k literacy partner

5
Announced building plans for
Bonnet Springs Park location

Number of Volunteer Hours

789

7

8
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Ways to Play
This Year
Daily Programs
Included with general admission and always free for members, Daily Programs are great ways to
extend learning beyond exhibits, jump into new topics, introduce language, and work with trained
museum educators. Use the graph to plan the Daily Program right for your family.

Special Events
Save the date for these fun events!
• July 19-21, Partnership game with Flying Tigers
• August 30, Home School Fair
• September 29, Worldwide Day of Play
• October 26, Boo Bash
• November 25-30, Kidsgiving
• December 27 – January 3, Blast Off sponsored by Med Express
• February 9, Family Valentine Dance
• March 28, KidCon
• April 25, Home School Science Fair

Because of You
Major thanks goes to supporters like you who bring hands-on learning to our community. Admission
and memberships only cover a fraction of what it costs to operate the non-profit, community

Home School Workshops
Home School Workshops at Explorations V Children’s Museum are designed in collaboration with
Central Florida’s home school community. This partnership means that topics align with your work
at home and bring your lessons to life!

Cultural Passport Program
Travel the world without leaving the Museum to experience the taste, smell, and joy of different
cultures. Visit the Museum 6 times a year to celebrate a new culture and all its wonderful traditions.

Camp Explorations
There’s always something new to explore during Camp Explorations. In session when Polk County
Schools are closed, Camp Explorations is the best way to make learning fun and find new friends.

children’s museum. Without these supporters, play would not be possible.
• Publix Supermarket Charities
• George Jenkins Foundation
• State of Florida Division of Cultural Affairs
• Visit Central Florida
• City of Lakeland
• Spectrum Bay News 9
• PigFest
• Iron Horse Family Foundation

Address : 109 N. Kentucky Ave., Lakeland, FL 33801
Phone: (863) 687-3869
E-mail: info@explorationsv.com

explorationsv.com

